Abstract A brief historical tabellar survey reveals two intensive research periods in aromaticity, closely following the two major theoretical breakthroughs Kekule's formula, and Hückei's rule. The post-war upsurge of interest in the Hackel theory was triggered by Dewar's insight of the tropolone structure. The limitations of the HUckel method, made evident by the introduction of the Dewar resonance energy, led to pace slackening in the last decade and to severe criticisms towards the notion of aromaticity. In defense of this concept, the paper argues that a reasonable balance of generality makes the concept of aromaticity extremely useful qualitatively; however, for quantitative determinations, narrower, more precisely defined, areas of aromaticity are to be secified.
INTRODUCTION
provide a convenient historical introduction oy displaying a few landmarks in the pre-arid post HUckel ideas on aromaticity. A personal bia8 in selecting the data as well as errors and omissions are inevitable.
Apologies are offered for the latter and for omitting (owing to evident space limitations) the extensive lists of references to Tables 1 and 2 ; instead a few books are listed containing most of the literature data (refs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Since the postperiod only encompasses 30 years, no years are displayed in Table 2 , but most advances occured in the 145-1965 period. PAAC It may be seen clearly that during the past 150 years the "temporal density" of discoveries and research in the field of aromaticity was far from uniform.
The two outbursts which may be noted followed closely the two theoretical breakthroughs, namely the Kekulé formula and the Hackel theory. Tables 1 and 2 will be discussed in more detail in the next section. Table 2 also displays the topics from the present author's research areas which will be discussed in a later section.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND'
After Faraday's di3covery of benzene in 1b25 in the condensate of an illuini.. nating gas obtained from pyrolysia of whale oil, Mitseherlich obtained the same hydrocarbon by decarboxylating benzoic acid which had been known earlier, and established the benzene molecular formula as 06H6 in 1834. In 1845
A. W. Hofmann and C. B. Mansfield discovered benzene in coal tar, and proposed> methods for isolating benzene from this source, though thiophene which accompanied benzene from coal tar was recognized by Victor Meyer only in 1863.
Immediately after 1865 when Keku1 proposed his famous formula for benzene, the first cyclic formula of a chemical substance, there followed a period of intensive research and development, both in advancing the limits of knowledge and in applying this knowledge for practical uses, mainly in the dyestuff industry.
Kekid also introduced the worde "aromatic" and "aromaticity" to describe structural characteristics of compounds related to benzene, i.e. the presence of cyclic conjugation in 6-membered rings. His treatise of organic chemistry is based on the dichotomy aromatic -aliphatic.
The objections raised by Ladenburg that one, not two, ortho-disubstituted isomers may be always isolated, were countered in 1872 by Kekui& through his oscillating bond hypothesis.
Erlenmayer was the first proponent of a generalizingftend which was bound to continue afterwards, namely by proposing that the concept of aromaticity should be associated to similar reactivity rather than similar structure.
This generalization which encompassed Erlenmayer's naphthalene and Victor
Meyer's thiophene, enabled Bamberger in 1891-3 to recognize the importance of the six free valenciea by adapting to five-.membered heterocycles the Armstrong -Baeyer centric formula, to which Claus, the proponent of an impossible diagonal formuia,had also adhered.
A blind, yet fruitful, alley was Thiele's explanation (1899) of the apparent saturation of benzene through the "residual valency" hypothesis. The Hickel rule operates not only in planar continuously conjugated systems, but also in homoaromatic systems where one or more out-of-plane OH2 groups are intercalmted. It should be noted that the name"moaromatic" is sometimes misleading since one speaks of aromatic heterocycles as "heteroaromatics" and, by contrast, one would be tempted to associate aromaticity in rings consisting only of carbon atoms with "bomoaromaticity". Moreover bishomoaromatic could mean either a system with two vicinal (cf. Lloyd's pseudoaromatic or meneidic compounds), or two unconnected OH2 groups.
R 'NH (hypothetical)
A notable trend is observed in Table 2 towards a third approach to the aroma- Is aromaticity outmoded? 1415 unexcusable as that of the irate mother who throws aWay bathtub, dirty water and her baby
Though not mentioned explicitly in Table 2 , a fourth type of approach to the aromaticity problem exists (in addition to that based on structure, reactivity, and physical properties): by combining chemical and physical measurements, aromaticity scales were proposed based on the ability of rings to act as transmitter of electronic effects, in conjugation with linear free energy relationships. Again, the scales were not consistent with the other ones. The final result is somewhat reminiscent of the tower of Babel; together with the disenchantment caused by the lack of exciting discoveries in the past ten years, this has led to severe criticisms against the notion and the term aromaticity. Sometimes the discussions about aromaticity take place in the same mood as above, 'replacing "dog" by "aromatic", The semantic elasticity of the notions "aromatic" and "aromaticity" has worried many chemists. In my talk I would like to give a personal view on this topic.
Critical views on the present use of the term "aromaticity"were expressed by several chemists during the last ten years: introduced. at any stage to make quantum chemical theories work. . .
• "Aromatici ty", if to be tised at all, should be a purely structural concept. "Aromatici.
ty" cannot be measured, it is not a phy8ical qt.iantity, as shown by the well--known but elusive "resonance energy"which is a defined quantity and not an observed one. ' (ref. 18 ).
Lloyd in his books and in the lecture declared: 'The term aromatic was inter-.
preted at different times in terms of molecular structure, of reactivity and of electronic structure, and, in consequence, there has been much confusion over its precise meaning and definition. We suggest that because of this confusion, it would be better if the use of the term "aromatic" were discontinued, save perhaps with its general and original connotation of "perfumed", and that it should pass with other technical terms which have oulived their precision and usefulness into the realm of the historian of chemistry.'(ref.
19). He also proposed to use only such terms as benzerioid for structural features, Hackl or anti-Htickel systems for ground state properties, or meneidic (regenerative) for chemical reactivity.
Labarre, at the same symposium and in his "Critique of notion of aromaticity"
stated: 'The considerable number of prefixes joined to the term "aromaticity" I wish to stand up and testify in favour of retaining this term whose usefulness resides namely in its generality; it is because of this generality that it cannot be conveniently and simply measured, just as other useful and widely-used chemical conQepts such as unsaturation, stability, orbital, or hybridization. My proposal is to retain the notion of aromaticity and to allow its use as a general qualitative structural feature. Whenever we try to measure the aromaticity we should define strictly which particular aspect of aromaticity is being measured, be it strobilism, relative ring current, ground state-energy or bond lengths. In other words, if the term "aromaticity" is to survive, then it has most chances to do so for its generality rather than for the particular aspects which can be clearly defined and are apt to be measured quantitatively. These particular aspects could and should have separate names in accordance with Lloyd's and Labarre's ideas. he aromatic character for a given class of compounds encompasses to a higher or lesser degree each of these particular aspects.
Tradition is strong, yet science knows many obsolete terms which are no longer in use nowadays. It does not seem probable that "aromaticity" is soon going to Is aromaticity outmoded? 1417 be one of them if one looks at headings of surveys such as Annual Reports, Ohem.Abstr., at titles of papers, at contents of textbooks So instead of trying to turn our thumbs down on a frequently used term, we should better make the best use of it.
.
The prefixed aromaticities thus could be replaced by other names: non or anti-aromatic by non-or anti-H'tickel, respectively; quasi-aromatic by meneidic; pee udoaromat.i o by non-benz enoid aromat ic . Homo , bishomo and tn shomo-aromat i C seem difficult to replace, but through-space conjugation could occasionally be preferred. However, other "prefixed aromaticities" cannot be replaced by other words, so they are bound to survive as long as "arornaticity" will survive:
heteroaromatics; perfluoroaromatics, etc.
On the other hand, one can recently observe the tendency to extend the concept of aromaticity to polyhedral (deltahedral) structures such as the icosahedral . One could argue that such systems possess "unidimensional aromaticity"; one would be gradually falling into the previously mentioned "dog" trap because it would be difficult to atop. Undoubtedly there are many other systems with closed electronic shells, both moleculee (ethylene, the polyenes) or atoms (the rare gases) and it would be preposterous to call these aromatic.
Therefore despite the temptation to use the term aromaticity in its maximal generality, caution must be exercised and the best suggestion is to reserve the term aromaticity for the bidimensional case with its ring-current counterpart. Indeed, the drawback of the present situation is that definitions of aromaticity cannot be converted into measurable data, and that these definitions do not lead to sharp contours but to blurred, fuzzy limits of the image. On the other hand, it is conveinent to have the means of classification provided by the notion of aromaticity even though marginal cases are imprecise (after all if mathematicians are working with fuzzy functions, why chemists could not?). This classification is useful for teaching purposes, for titles of books and of symposia like that organized at Sheffield, Jerusalem or the present one.
The best analogy I can find is with the notion of organic chemistry. There is no fully satisfactory and generally accepted definition of organic chemistry delineating sharply all borderline cases, yet we have learnt to live with this situation or, if you like, with this necessary evil. Then, why not try and do the same with aromaticity? The necessity arises from the sheer numbers of corn-.
pounds; from the four odd million of known compounds, more than nine tenths are (at least partly) organic, and from the latter, three quarters are aromatic.
By implication and contrast discussions on arornatics also include frequently antiarornatics. It would be useful to have a general term describing cyclic conjugation, i.e. the logical union between aromatic, anti-aromatic and non-aromatic systems. Such a term may be"strobilic" as proposed by Labarre. 
+28
.e -C--50 Table 3 First-Row atom types which may form aromatic rings, and associated aromatic electronegativity constants kH ssuming for b-type atoms that R=H).
If the ring is m-membered and if the ihickel rule is assumed to be valid (i.e.
for monócyclic systems formed from First-Row atoms) then we have a system of Is aromaticity outmoded? 1419 two linear equations with three unknowns, x, y, z, i.e. the numbers of )-, 1-and Z-type atoms, respectively:
x +y +z = m 2x÷y =4n+2
For given integer values of m3 and n.O we may find all possible solutions of the above two equations. The algebraic solutions then can be arranged in a ring by combinatorial, or graph.theoretical techniques (in the latter case Polya's theorem was employed). As a result, all theoretically possible aromatic systems fulfilling the initial conditions can be found. Thus a structural approach to the aromaticity of carbocyclics and heterocyclics was proposed, in which "aromatic" was the answer to the question "how?", and not "how much?". However, not all of them are able of existence because of electronegativity and other factors. A formula for a semiempirical "aromatic eleotronegativity For atoms bonded to other groups R than hydrogen (of. Table 3), the "aromatic electronegativity" increment can be calculated using the Hamznett value:
The above approach was able to afford a simple definition of mesoionic aroma--tics as systems possessing odd-numbered strings of I-type atoms between X-or Z-type atoms. So far only mesoionic aromatics with five-membered rings are known. In the initial enumeration of all possible monocyclic aromatic systems, we also considered combinatorial arrangements avoiding adjacent X-type or Z-type atoms. The complete mathematical solution to this combinatorial problem was provided recently (ref.28a).Now one should find a numerical increment for a Z-Z bond or decrement for an X-X bond in order to take into account the lower stability of compounds with adjacent X-. or adjacent Z-.type atoms.
(iii) As mentioned before, so far no mesoi•onic compound is known unless it has a five-membered ring. From five-membered aromatic heterocyclic compounds, the mesoionic ones have the lowest stability as reflected in the second part of In concluding this paragraph, it should be emphasized that the overall "aromaticity constant" K is merely a semiempirical measure of the overalLi electronegativity of the whole ring and it serves as a rough guide whether under normal conditions an imagined system is, or is not, able to exist. Aromaticity being a structural property is not measured by this "aromaticity constant".
However, this aromaticity constant is a fairly reliable measure of the " 71-deficient" or the " i. Before leaving this topic I would like to remark that pairwise combination of i-type atoms in Table 1 another proof that aromaticity cannot be connected with tendency towards electrophilic substitution, or even towards retention of type (meneidic character).
Measurement of ring currents
As mentioned before,I am in favour of retaining the term "aromatic" in its present qualitative general usage indicating cyclic delocalization in a quasi.--planar conjugated system.
For quantitative determinations, we can always measure only certain facets or manifestations of the aromatic character so that it should always be clearly stated that we establish scales of electrophilic reactivity or a diamagnetic susceptibility exaltation, etc., and not of aromaticity. This method is simpler synthetically than similar approaches proposed by Musso and coworkers (who employed mesityl groups instead of 2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium) or by de Jongh and Wynberg (who employed spiranic ketones), cf.
refs. 50 and 51, respectively. 55 ) that metal chelates with 1,3-diketones might possess aromatic character, which had also been invoked in compounds possessing silicon instead of a metallic atom. In the boron chelates, which possess similar NMR spectra, no aromaticity can be imagined because the boron atom has sp3 hybridization. On the contrary, in boroxaropyrylium salts, despite their high reactivity and ease of decomposition, there is aromatic character.
Boroxaropyrylium salts and boron chelates

FUTURE PROSPECTS IND CHALLENGES
It is probable that some of the criticisms levelled at the concept of aromaticity are due to the slower pace of spectacular developments in this field during the past decade. Once it was recognized that resonance energies calculated by the simple HMO method do not reflect intrinsic stabilities, and that Dewar resonance energies (or some modified form of these energies) must be used instead, it became clear why a host of interesting molecules (cyclobutadiene, pentalene, octalene, etc.) were out of reach of the normal chemist who wishes to manipulate stable compounds ; that some of these molecules, or substituted derivatives thereof, have been nevertheless prepared, is even more commendable.
I believe, however, that aromaticity still poses interesting and challenging problems both to the theoretical and to experimental chemists, and I would like to enumerate some of these problems.
Chemical Droblems
5.1.1. Borepine Since it was shown that tropone has little or no aromatic character it would be interesting to prepare and examine its heteroatom analogue, borepine (boracycloheptatriene), which is still unknown ; only benzoderivatives have so far been prepared.
Borazaro-and boroxaro-aromatics ; polyaza-aromatics
In line with the previous challenge, many borazaro-or boroxaro-aromatics are interesting, for instance those related to diazocyclopentadiene, cf. formulas below relating unknown compounds on the left-hand side to known aromatics on the right-hand side. The tetra-aza-diazocyclopentadiene with a tetrazole ring, and molecular formula CN6 , would be an almost inorganic compound, and would deserve together with pentazole Huisgen's denomination as a "honorary organic compound". Since the interesting work of Cram and of Vögtle with cyclophanes, or that of Martin with helicenes, has shown that deviation from planarity does not depress markedly the stability of benzenoid rings, it would be interesting to calculate, and then attempt to synthetize, "cycloacenes". Taking into account the dihedral angle in 9,lO-'dihydroanthacene, a hexadecahydro-cyclohexadecaacene should be strain-free and stable. With a smaller number of rings, as in the following illustration, compounds would be strained. Alternatively, very strained acenes with parallel orientation and bridging atoms may be imagined, as in the following illustration. By dehydrogenation, the Therefore the preceding problem could be reformulated in terms of cyclic or "tubular"arrangements of such condensed systems in place of acenes.
Other problems
The problem of taking numerically intoaccount the influence of adjacency for two or more X-type or Z-type atoms, or the influence of mesoionic structures, was mentioned earlier. Another problem would be to calculate the size of a stable large-mernbered cyclic polyacetylene, which would be a truly elemental carbon because unlike diamond, graphite, or linear carbyne, it would have no end-groups. Of course, in larger annulenes the resonance energy per -electron decreases so that the difference between HUckel and anti-Htickel gradually disappears with increasing ring-size ; the problem is to calculate the optimum compromise between this tendency and the starin in cyclopolyyne.
5.2. Biochemical and physical problems 5.2.1. It is fairly certain that 'natural selection has not picked at random the two purinic and three pyrimidinic bases which lie at the basis of DNA and RNA, forming the genetic fundamentals of life. The common features of the metal porphyrins with Mg, Fe and Co atoms also indicate selective advantages of such aromatic molecules. Picket-fence porphyrins and other cleverly designed molecules can help unravel the role of these compounds, and perhaps lead to better ways of solar energy utilization. Since fluorouracil is known to be a good anticancer agent, variations on the aromaticity theme of the five bases A, C, G, T, U might produce other remedies for cancer.
5.2.2. So far, physical effects associated with aromaticity have been studied mainly by spectroscopic, magnetic, or electrochemical methods, by X-ray diffraction and electron impact. 'With the advent of (polarized) proton, neutron, electron, and molecular beams, it should be possible to study electromagnetic inductive and mechanical effeOts using these beams as linear conductors, and aromatic rings oriented magnetically or in single crystals as circular currents.
5.2.3. Low-dimensional (semi)-conducting materials such as, the charge-transfer complex of TCNQ with TTF are now intensely studied. Structural variation of the two components will possibly lead to organic conductors or supraconductors, in which aromaticity is involved.
CONCLUSION
Far from being dangerous, antipedagogical and non-scientific, the notion of aromaticity will continue to serve a useful purpose, because I think that it reflects a 'real phenomenon, associated with the presence of an odd number 
